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Dear Parents and Caregivers,
We are now half way through Term 3, with the loss of our quarantine time it is
certainly hard to believe we are half way to the end of the term! 

Please find within our newsletter a copy of  the Department for Education’s Road
Map to World Class that walks you through the updated Strategic Plan – Towards
2028 which paves the way towards building a world-class public education system.
Not only does this information reflect on the work the department has already
undertaken but outlines the steps they are taking to build on their previous
iteration. The ‘Map to world-class’ launches an interactive Augmented Reality
experience which is enabled by scanning the QR code with your camera, Once
launched, scan each circle on the map to learn more about DfEs journey to world-
class. If you are not a fan of the AR experience have a look at the website below
which has a range of resources including videos and information about the
updated plan.
https://www.education.sa.gov.au/world-class

Mobile Phone and Personal Device Policies across the Junior and Secondary
Schools are now in operation. Thank you to families, students and staff for
providing a broad range of positive feedback. Student Voice Leaders and the
Interact Executive Team understood the necessity for this type of policy,
further understanding our focus on teaching and learning as an absolute
priority. Students felt our stance allowed a flexible and fair approach to
working with mobile phones particularly in the Secondary School. On
Monday, Week 5, I addressed all Secondary Students through a Teams
Assembly and outlined the process in relation to our expectations around
mobile phones and personal devices. I stressed the importance of teachers
taking the time to talk with students about how they interpret the policy. I also
stressed to students the importance of understanding each of their subject
teachers’ expectations around mobile phone use in their classes. We are now
in the second week of the trial, and at this point I am confident that staff and
students are clear in relation to expectations set.

 
The Principal’s Report continues over the page...

FROM THE
PRINCIPAL'S
DESK
ANGIE MICHAEL, 
PRINCIPAL 
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“respect, generosity and excellence for self, everyone and the environment”

https://www.education.sa.gov.au/world-class


 

The newly appointed Executive Interact Club were invited to High Tea with the principal on Friday, Week 4 with a focus on the
broad range of activities that Interact are hoping to conduct for the remainder of the year. We discussed a number of initiatives
they are planning including a Quiz Night next Term which hopefully you have seen advertised through our Facebook page.
Members were also keen to discuss some of the great aspects of our school as well as some areas for improvement. 

Wellbeing at GDC has been an integral component of supporting all of our students here at the school across all sub-schools.
Last week we celebrated Wellbeing Day in the Junior School, focusing on supporting students to develop a range of strategies
they might find useful in better understanding themselves to create more positivity in their lives. Thank you to all Junior School
staff and in particular Skye Miller for the thorough organisation of this event. Students chose from many wellbeing activities
throughout the day ad loved all of the options made available to them as did staff. Wellbeing Day in the Junior School is a
targeted approach to supporting positivity in all of our students. 
Secondary students now have the option of participating in Wellbeing Wednesdays, which also provides students with a
plethora of activities they can join in during lunch time. Many staff have created fantastic events which have therefore impacted
positively on many secondary students. 

Angie Michael
Principal

 

The Principal’s Report continues...
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Award recipient's from 

Week 5 Term 3 Assembly  

Reception
-Jacob B
-Sofia B
-Ruby H-C
-Zoe H-C
-Connor H
-Dakota S
-Alfie V
Year 1
-Brianna C
-Sara K
-Hayden S
-Jesse T
Year 2
-Bethany H
-Bethany H
-Sophia K
-Sofia K
-Gypsy OK
-Kaiden R 
Year 3
-Athina B
-Leia S
-Phoenix Van G-H
-Freddie V
-Charlie W

·

https://www.facebook.com/gawlerdistrictcollegeb12/

Early Dismissal - Every Thursday
2.15pm

Year 4
-Jaxson A
-Noah C
-Alexzander D
-Wyatt-Ross K 
-Lars L
-Trisha N 
-Aiel Xia R
-Maia R
Year 5
-Sophie B
-Zachary C
-Katelyn E
-Elyse F
-Gemma H
-Brianna S
-Frankee-Lee S
-Neytiri Van G-H
Year 6
-Caden F
-Kaily L
-Chiara O’G
-Charlie P 
-Josie S
Year 7
-Aiden H
-Alicia T
-Taneesha E
-Nathalie D

Year 8
-Isobelle B
-Skye B
-Jack P
-Jayden B
-Lily R
Year 9
-Abbey T
-Charlize R
-Willow McK
Year 10
-Ekaterina S
-Ashley T
-Macey B
-Nateesha H
-Makayla K
-Jess H
Year 11
-Emma R
-Ebony P
-Amber T
-Joshua McD
Year 12 
-Anastasia H
-Carol S
-Aleesha R
-Kacie B

THE DUKE OF
EDINBURGH’S

INTERNATIONAL 
AWARD

- BAILEY HOUGH 
- EMMA SPACKMAN
- KATE BRADWELL
- JESSA CEDAMON

- RENEE CHAMBERLIAN

The Award is a leading structured (non-formal education) youth
development program, empowering all young Australians aged 14-24

to explore their full potential regardless of their location or
circumstance. 

The Award is a fully inclusive program and has no social, political, or
religious affiliations, and has operated in South Australia since 1962.

Youth Opportunities 

Scholarship Graduates

- Kasey Hoskins 

- Mikayla Frencken 





MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS
LIZ RANKIN
HEAD OF MIDDLE SCHOOL 7-9
 

YR7 TO HIGH SCHOOL PARENT UPDATE 



LEARNING SUPPORT 
COMPOSITE CLASS
ROS CONBOY 
SENIOR LEADER - LEARNING SUPPORT

“Tough times never last, but tough people do.” - Robert H. Schuller



       SACE Special Provisions 
 Achieving the SACE is based on students’ ability to show what they have learned during their studies. For some students, this can be made
difficult due to circumstances beyond their control. The SACE Board allows Special Provisions when students have an illness or impairment

that affects their ability to participate in an assessment task. A student may be eligible for special provisions if they have a:
 • physical disability 

• vision or hearing impairment 
• medical condition 

• psychological illness 
• learning disability 

• experienced an unforeseen incident beyond their control that prevents them from completing an assessment task or examination. This may
include, for example an accident, a family death, or an interruption during an examination. 

For external and school-assessed tasks at Stage 1 or 2, the school decides whether a student is eligible for special provisions, and what those
provisions will be. These decisions are made by a Special Provisions Panel at the school, and are based on evidence provided by the student,

and follow SACE Board guidelines and advice. 
Special provisions granted will depend on circumstances, and might include: 

• A reduction in the number or length of assessment tasks 
• Extra time to complete assignments or examinations 

• Presenting work orally instead of in written form 
• Rest breaks during an examination 

• Use of a word processor in tests and exams 
• Use of a reader or scribe in exam.

 If you believe your Stage 1 or 2 student may be eligible for Special Provisions please encourage them to speak with 
Ms Hallworth or their subject teacher for further information. 

Parents can contact me by phone or email with any questions or concerns in regard to Special Provisions.

 

Year 12 Holiday Schedule Term 3

With only six weeks to go before our Year 12s graduate, we will be
providing another Holiday Catch up Schedule during the next set of

school holidays, Sept/Oct. 
 

Dates are yet to be finalised, however all Year 12 students will be
informed as soon as possible, in regard to the schedule and the

workshops offered. 
 

These final workshops will afford our Senior Students more contact
time with their teachers and support with Exam preparation. We

encourage all our Year 12 students to take advantage of this
valuable opportunity. 

Stay tuned!   

 

SENIOR SCHOOL 
ANGELA KARATASSA 
HEAD OF SENIOR SCHOOL
JULIE PETERS - YR 10 LEADER 
&
SARAH HALLWORTH, 
YEAR 12/SACE/VET COORDINATOR

Year 12 Pathways Program - UniSA
On Thursday 19th of August Hannah from UniSA visited GDC to discuss the range of courses they have to offer and entry requirements, including exciting new

options. This year, UniSA are offering guaranteed entry into many degrees. It has been designed for Year 12 and Vocational Education Training (VET) graduates to
provide certainty when applying to university and waiting on an offer. There are two ways for Year 12s to guarantee a future place at UniSA. 

Make UniSA your first preference and: 
1.Achieve the required Year 12 subject grades; or 
2.Achieve the guaranteed Selection Rank score  

Students must achieve a minimum ATAR of 50 and pay application fee on time. More information can be found at The UniSA website. 
 
 



      TafeSA Excursion 
On June 4th, a group of Year 10-12
students visited TafeSA (Elizabeth

Campus) to participate in a campus tour
and hear from industry experts about

courses, traineeship and apprenticeship
pathways.   

An apprenticeship or traineeship equips
young people with both practical skills
and a formal education, which is highly
valued by many employers – it is a great

way to earn and learn! 
 

TafeSA provided an interactive
presentation from a panel of speakers

who shared their career insights.
Students investigated the following

questions:  
1. What is the difference between an

apprenticeship vs traineeship?  
2.  How can I earn and learn at the same

time?  
3. Which industries are hiring for future

workforces?  
4.  How can I get started in school?  

5.  Fact vs fiction  
 

The speakers inspired students, and
many are now pursing pathways, which

were presented on the day.  
Thank you to the staff who supported! 

Adelaide Uni First Gen Program
 
 

Adelaide Uni's First Gen program was up and running again this year.  20 of our students participated in the program
which targets students who (if accepted) will be the first in their family to attend uni. Dylan guided the students

through the admissions process, uni life , wellbeing support and financial advice.  
By participating in the course the students will have  their SATAC application fee waived in addition to  connecting

them with course experts who provided individual career advice. 
 
 

Flinders Uni - UNI TEST
 

If you’re in Year 12, uniTEST is available to enhance your chances of getting into Flinders.
Flinders will select students based on their Year 12 results (60% weighting toward the ATAR selection rank) and
UniTEST results (40%). If you take the test and don’t do so well, don’t worry, they will only consider your highest

selection rank- so nothing to lose. If you would like to organise the test (at GDC) please see Ms. Hallworth ASAP. 

 
 



2021 Year 12 Electronic

Examinations
 

Students in Year 12 English Literary Studies,
Biology, Psychology, Tourism and Modern
History will have electronic examinations at

the end of the year. 
In preparation for this, students in these

classes are currently undertaking a series of
Practice Exams so that they are able to

rehearse using the format and technological
features of the exams. This has been a great

opportunity 
for the preparedness of our Senior Students

in completing the E-Exam process
successfully, giving them confidence, peace

of mind and another opportunity to revise
and consolidate their learning. 

 
Thank you to the Senior teachers who have
completed their own training to ensure the
accurate delivery and supervision of this

important practice process. 
 

The Year 12 Exam Timetable 2021 is
available on our Parent Portal. 

 



The year 12 Drama class of 2021 performed to parents and friends ‘Morning Sacrifice’ by Australian Playwright Dymphna Cusack
on Thursday June 3rd 2021 in the Phoenix Centre.
Charged with the quest to complete a performance to an audience in their fifth year of Drama, the year 12 students worked
collaboratively to draw on their creative experiences, knowledge, skills and character to show case their final Performance.

After a challenging rehearsal schedule the student’s undeniable sense of optimism delivered a celebration of ensemble work to
express a performance set in Australia on the eve of World War Two 1939. Students seized the opportunity to research the
period, themes, and various acting styles from page to stage in this inspirational text written by a well-known Australian
Playwright.
 Walt Disney once observed, ‘Curiosity, keeps us moving forward, exploring, experimenting and opening new doors.
Five years as practitioners, experimenting on stage, endless questions, using technology, challenging moments, creative
explorations and lots of fun ended in this powerful performance.

Congratulations to this wonderful group of students and I wish them the very best in their journey with the knowledge that new
doors will open beyond 2021.

Director 
Julie Peters

 

    PERFORMING ARTS YEAR 12 DRAMA:    
OUTSTANDING STUDENT SUCCESS

 



 

This year we had over 30 stall providers committed to providing Career Education to our students in the form of
demonstrations and mini presentations. Unfortunately, we had to adapt our Career Expo as we have to limit the
people we have on site; however, I would like to thank all the providers who were eagerly wanting to attend,
hopefully we can try again in 2022. 

The Career Expo addresses the Career Framework: Work Exploration - locating, investigating, and considering
opportunities in learning future work options.

From Years 7-12 we had 350 students complete the activity. It was very interesting reading their potential
pathways which ranged from Pilot, Mechanic, Lawyer, ADF, Hairdresser, Teacher, Tattoo Artist, Dog Groomer 
to list a few. 

 
Congratulations to the Year 7s who had the highest participation rate at 80%.

 
The winners are below:

 
Year 7- Eddie H

Year 8- Harrison R
Year 9- Alicia R
Year 10- Jay B
Year 11- Zara N
Year 12- Jai M

 
Sarah Hallworth 

Year 12/SACE/VET Coordinator 
 
 

CAREER EXPO 2021



ABORIGINAL
EDUCATION TEAM
SHAREEN SAMI, 
ABORIGINAL EDUCATION/SAASTA
COORDINATOR

NUNGA HOMEWORK CENTRE
 

Do you need help with your homework? Please join us every Wednesday after
school for support. 

 
 Every Wednesday starting week 2 for Term 3, 2021 

 
  

Nunga Room 
Gawler and District College B-12

 
Program Structure:

 3:30 – 3:45: Refreshments
 3:45 – 4:00: Literacy Games 

4:00 – 4:15: Reading/Homework/Numeracy 
4:15 – 4:30: Cultural Activity

 
Students need to be collected around 4.30pm.

 

Refreshments and snacks will be provided.
 

 

If you plan on attending, please let us know by contacting
the Aboriginal Education team on 

(08) 8521 2400.
 

THE CIRCLE OF
SECURITY PROGRAM

WILL NOT 
BE RUNNING IN TERM 3. 

PLEASE NOTE:

Date

Venue 

The goal is to fi l l a grid with digits so that each
column and each row contain the digits only once 

(like sudoku)
 

Some digits may be given at the start.
Additionally, there are "greater than" (>) or "less

than" (<) signs between adjacent cells, which
signify that the digit in one cell should be greater

than another.
 

Maths Challenge 



FROM THE ARTS
ANGELA KOEHLER
ARTS FACULTY COORDINATOR 

         

In collaboration with Trinity College, students and
teachers from Gawler and District College B-12 have

been busily creating various artworks to exhibit as part
of the upcoming Trinity Creativity & Innovation School

SALA Art Exhibition. 
The exhibition theme is ‘Monster’ and invites students
and teachers to create artworks that explore their own

perceptions and experiences of the word. 
The exhibition will also feature a large-scale painting

by prolific Australian portrait artist, Cherry Hood,
providing a once in a lifetime opportunity for our

students to exhibit alongside an award-winning artist.
The opening night of the Trinity Creativity & Innovation
School SALA Art Exhibition is Friday 13th August 6pm
at Trinity College. Here is a sneak peak of the work!

TRINITY CREATIVITY &
INNOVATION SCHOOL SALA

ART EXHIBITION



         



On Thursday last week of term 2 Arts teachers in the NASSSA Arts CAT gathered at Salisbury High School to attend the Arts
Literacy Professional Learning event. The afternoon which comprised of a plenary session by Speech Pathologist Melissa

Saliba with all teachers from NASSSA schools and wide variety of presentations focussing on the implementation of Literacy in
the Arts. The event was attended by all GDC Arts teachers, Craig Brown and Lynda Rivett providing us with an opportunity to

network with our peers at other schools and continue our literacy learning journey.
Casey Tyler (Media and Creative Arts), Bec Walker (Music) and Jenna Cale (Visual Arts & Design) representing GDC,

presented Literacy strategies that they use in their classrooms, demonstrating highly engaging examples of best practice.
Casey demonstrated how Kahoot can be creatively customised to develop quizzes to build students confidence and familiarity

with media arts vocabulary and deepen understanding over time. Bec’s presentation focused on Aural music theory and
successfully illustrated a technique to scaffold Tier 3 literacy learning through sensory and emotive engagement strategies,

resulting in a creative and fun learning experience that is able to adapted for all year levels. Jenna focussed her presentation
on the breakdown of a design brief utilising Getting Knowledge Ready, Reading Aloud, Summarising and Vocabulary. The

outcomes of this strategy improved engagement in literacy, increased understanding and improved creativity in the
development of the design brief.

 
Thanks to all Arts teachers at GDC for your positive involvement in this very worthwhile professional learning and to the staff
who covered our classes and provided support. Thanks and congratulations especially to the Jenna Cale, Bec Walker and

Casey Tyler for being such professional and engaging literacy champions.
 

NASSSA ARTS LITERACY PROFESSIONAL LEARNING AFTERNOON 
1 JULY 2021



ADMIN NEWS 
 

'College Central' 

 

 
 

If your child has a specific medical concern, e.g. asthma, diabetes, it is critical that their
medical information is updated each year, or when changes are made to their medical

plans. 
 

Please contact us  on 8521 2400 or email dl.0774_info@schools.sa.edu.au and we will direct your
enquiry so the correct forms can be sent through to you.

MEDICAL INFORMATION 

Our School's Administration Office
NOW OPENED. 

Hours : 8.00am - 4:00pm 
 

How to find us
See photo below.

Please enter via Gate 4
located next to the schools digital sign 

 

 
Unwell or Injured: 

Students must report to Student Services for assessment.
 Parent/Caregiver contact to be made if applicable

 
Late Arrival/Appointments/Early Finish: 

 

All students must report to Student Service to sign in/out.

STUDENT SERVICES 



 
Materials & Services Charges 

Thank you to those families that have paid the Materials
& Services charge for 2021. If you haven’t made an

arrangement to pay, Materials & Services charges are
now due and need to be paid to avoid debt recovery 

action by the Attorney General’s Department. 
 

 School Card Application – need to be submitted each
year. Closing date is Friday 1 October 2021 you can 

submit online at https://www.sa.gov.au/ following these
prompts:

· Education and Learning
· Financial Support
· School Card Scheme

· Applications
· Form A: Income Audit or Form B: hardship, change of
circumstances – Online version OR application forms

are available from the GDC Finance Office. 
 

https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/education-and-
learning/financial-help-scholarships-and-grants/school-

card-scheme 
 

  Pay by cash or Eftpos at the Finance Office, or by
credit card over the phone. 

Our Finance Office opening hours are 8:00 am to 4:00
pm Monday to Friday. 

 
Individual payment plans can be negotiated so please
contact our Finance Office to discuss your options.  

 

School Statements
 

School Statements will be set out 
via email this term at the end of August. 

Please check your Junk/Spam folder.
 

If you have not received this please
contact the 

Finance Office. 

FROM THE FINANCE
DESK 
 

SOLUTIONS TO
THE PUZZLE! 

Warranty on devices covers normal defects and usage issues. It does not cover negligence, abuse, malicious damage or loss.
Loss or damage as a result of negligence, abuse or malicious act the student or the parents/carers will be responsible for meeting the            

 cost for repairs or full replacement of the device.
ICT Devices are issued to the user for educational use and remain the property of Gawler & District College

If the student ceases enrolment at Gawler & District College, the device must be returned to the College on the date we specify by notice to
you, or on the date the student ceases to be enrolled at Gawler & District College, whichever is earlier. 

The laptop must be returned to Gawler & District College in good working order, in good repair and if applicable, 

For more information around Student Laptops please check out our website 

When student's are issued a laptop it is their responsibility to maintain them in a good working order at all times. 
 

complete with the AC power adaptor.
Please be mindful that fees will apply for anything damaged or lost.

.

https://www.gdc.sa.edu.au/downloads/ICT Use/Cyber Safety or contact our IT Team on 85212400

REMINDER AROUND STUDENT LAPTOPS 

https://www.sa.gov.au/


TUESDAY 8:15AM - 9:15AM   
WEDNESDAY 8:15AM - 10:15AM   

THURSDAY 1:30PM - 3.00PM

Hambours are our nominated supplier and a
representative is at the college three days a week

during school term to assist with fittings and ordering.
Alternatively, you can purchase all items from

Hambours Uniform Shop, 
Monday to Friday: 9am to 4.30pm, 

2 Wilson Street, Royal Park, Phone: 8447 2077 and
online at www.hambours.com.au and click on the
Gawler and District College logo. School Uniform

Shop is open: 

School Uniform Shop News 

 
Healthy Mind Australia is a leading licensed Mental
Health and Disability service provider based here 

in Gawler, SA. We provide a number of 
mental health and disability services to those 

dealing with challenging life experiences. 
We believe in supporting individuals, as well 

as their families 
with the day-to-day impacts of mental illness, 

as well as life most complex and difficult matters.
If you are an NDIS participant, we can help you
make the most of your plan through our many
service options such as counselling, support

coordination and support workers. 
 

We have recently partnered with Gawler & District
College B-12 to provide NDIS support to 

students on site. 
For more information please contact Healthy Mind

Australia on 8522 5042.
 

http://www.hambours.com.au/
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